2020 has been a topsy turvy year
for cyclists & cycling in Lewes &
the rest of the UK.
The first lockdown during the
Covid pandemic resulted in empty
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roads and an increase in cycling
across the country. Central Government encouraged cycling and
promised new funding to help
people get on (& back onto) their
bikes.
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through the town led by XR, saw a
large number of families and
young people take to the streets.
But with the loosening of the lockdown restrictions came the new

ing & watching

message of “don’t use public

Confusion over the future of
cycling in UK
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transport unless absolutely necessary”.
Suddenly, there were many more

However, this did not stop a national backlash from a small
minority of motorists and some
trading associations who claimed

motorised vehicles on the roads in
and around Lewes, and the promised Central Government funding
for walking & cycling failed to materialise, as East Sussex County

that without cars & space for them
to park, businesses will close.

Council prioritised other parts of
the County.

structure Plan (LCWIP)

East Sussex County Council
Local Cycling & Walking Infra-

New Central Government funding
for cycling and walking is largely
dependant on County Councils
having well prepared projects
“oven ready”. ESCC have now
released it’s LCWIP for consultation.

Research across the country has
shown that an increase in cycling
& walking is not only beneficial for
the environment and people’s
health, but also good for local
traders.
https://tfl.gov.uk/info-for/media/
press-releases/2018/november/
getting-more-people-walking-andcycling-could-help-save-our-highstreets
https://www.cyclinguk.org/campaigning/views-and-briefings/cycling-and-economy

https://consultation.eastsussex.gov.uk/economy-transport-environment/escc-lcwip-2020/
The Lewes LCWIP was completed
by SUSTRANS in 2018, but was
inexplicably left unpublished for
two years, and is only now being
used as part of current consultation. The two main proposals relevant to Lewes Town concern the
completion of the C90 cycle route
through the centre of the town
(the route goes from Eastbourne
to Brighton) and the possibility of
a new route north of Lewes
“Links to the villages and countryside north of Lewes are very
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the county to promote cycling and
lobby the County Council, and
formed coalitions with like minded
non-cycling groups such as
Lewes Living Streets and the
newly formed Lewes Climate Hub.
limited and restricted by the busy
A275 and A26 roads. A new footbridge over the River Ouse
between Malling and Hamsey on
the old railway formation would
make a huge difference and
should be taken to the feasibility
stage.”
https://consultation.eastsussex.gov.uk/economy-transport-environment/escc-lcwip-2020/supporting_documents/
Appendix%205B%20%20Sustrans%20LCWIP%20Report%20L

Together with Lewes Living
Streets, we have also been developing a new policy document
which will promote our “vision for
a better Lewes with greater space
for walking and cycling, including
lower levels of through traffic.
This document will be sent to
members early in 2021.

ewes%20Final.pdf
The consultation ends on
December 11, and all Cycle
Lewes members were sent our
comments in mid November and
urged to complete online survey.
Cycle Lewes AGM
Cycle Lewes held a well attended
AGM using Zoom on Nov 23.
2020 has been a busy year for the
organisation; we have doubled
our membership, have joined
forces with other organisations in
www.cyclelewes.org.uk

Bicycle Maintenance in winter.
Although winter has now well and
truly arrived, many of us are still
out and about on our bikes.
It is however extremely important
to ensure that you are well
equipped to deal with the cold
weather. Have you had your
breaks tested & do your lights still
work? Do you have lights in the
first place!
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Dr Bike and Cycle Shack (pictured) are well known in town, but
there are other people who carry
out repair work.
Cycle Lewes member Stephen
Howard has just started taking on
local bike repair work in Lewes.
He offers a pick up and drop off
service within 5 miles of Lewes for
all repairs (free of charge). £25
basic adult service plus repairs
priced as necessary. £18 for a
child's bike.

Once it becomes possible to hold
small group sessions we’ll be
teaming up with Mike and holding
some basic and advanced maintenance sessions following successful one held at Linklater Pavillon earlier this year.
What we have been reading &
watching:
Cycling UK: video guides: What
to do before setting off
A series of easily accessible video
guides on maintenance and road
safety are available at the following link. They cover the essential
checks you should make before
your begin your ride.
Before you set off on your journey,
you should always check your
bike.
https://www.cyclinguk.org/article/
video-guide-what-do-setting

Cycling Skills Training

A view from a councillor in
London

We hope we will be able to promote some small group adult cycling skills training next year possibly in the Spring run by Mike
Bray (from Dr Bike) who is a
qualified ‘Bikeability’ trainer.

John Burke is one of the many
London councillors leading
changes in London to make walking and cycling accessible for
everyone.

Meanwhile, Mike is able to offer
1:1 training 1,5 hours for £20 for
anyone that may want to brush up
on their cycling skills if they are
returning to cycling after a number
of years break.
https://bikeability.org.uk/bikeability-training
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In this article he raises some of
the key issues not only facing
London but other places too and
the environmental imperative for
looking at how we move around.
https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/
entry/electric-cars_uk_5fb64017c5b695be8300137c?guccounter=1
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How cycling infrastructure can
improve where you live.

Great video, worth watching
from Cycling UK! Covers all
the benefits of cycling and how
investing in building more
roads isn't the solution, with examples and commentary by
some of the leading researchers.
https://www.facebook.com/CyclingUK/videos/383905983028755/
The case for more countryside
bike access.
It’s not just about us (Lewes cyclists) getting out for leisure purposes.
We think that those who live in villages should have the option of
using a bike to get into their
neighbouring towns and villages,
especially now with the increase
in use of e-bikes.
This was also a topic that came
up at our AGM and why we have
said there needs to be more
routes between Lewes and our
neighbouring villages.
https://cyclingindustry.news/comment-the-case-for-more-countryside-bike-access/
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